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Mayme Sheddan

with all due respect to
Edgar Allan Poe
and his friend Annabel Lee
By Herman Shakespeare
(Richard Cornelius '55)
It was not too many a year ago
In the slate of Tennessee
That a Kerley-haired girl grew up whom we all know.
(Since her folks' name was KERLEY, so was her hair,
don't you see?)
After graduating from Frazier Grammar and Rhca
Central High,
She went up North and got a husband by and by.
Then back to a plantation near Dayton, Tennessee—
A mighty good place to raise chickens and rear children
th ree.
Next she discovered Bryan and made straight A's with
relative ease.
Then Bryan discovered her and requested that she would
please
Be secretary, then Dean of Women, Dean of Counseling
Services, too,
Education Professor, and Student Aid Officer—as if she
didn't have enough to do.
Through fiery trials too numerous and painful to say,
She persevered by the Grace of God, experiencing His
power day by day.
Whether at Bryan College, First Methodist Church, or a

RheaCoiinly-SdiooLBoard.meeting,

__.„_. .

FACES
Approximately 200 alumni with their families and
other student visitors made up the enthusiastic crowd
of homecoming guests.

Mrs. Sheddan
She can be counted on for a well-clone job, wise advice,
winsome smile, and warm greeting.
And so this night doth the alumni, honor go,
In this college kingdom far from the sea,
To the matron that we all love and know
As Mrs. Sheddan or—better still—Mayme.

Acknowledging her honor, Mrs. Sheddan appears with
her two daughters and her daughter-in-law, (left to right)
Barbara Sheddan Posey '67, Beverly Sheddan, and
Barbara McCarrell Sheddan 72.

ALUMNI HOMECOMING REVIEW
FELLOWSHIP

FESTIVITIES

The traditional outdoor breakfast on the Walden's

Class competition for homecoming displays generated

Ridge bluff at former Skyline Bible Conference, now

creative and colorful exhibits as a background for an

renamed Fort Bluff, was a focal point for alumni-senior

exciting soccer game with Covenant College and the

fellowship and the annual business meeting.

half-time crowning of the Homecoming Queen.

Marilyn Talmage x'68 (left) just
returned from missionary service
in Lebanon, brought her sister,
Patricia (Talmage) Giesting x'69
and little Johnny Giesting from
Cincinnati, Ohio.
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Alumna Writes Moody Documentary Series

Student barbershop quartet sings at banquet.

HOMECOMING REVIEW
Homecoming week end was introduced with the
alumni chapel on Friday when Dr. Charles Taber '51,
professor at Milligan College, Tenn., discussed the
culture differences found in our world today and the
importance of understanding these differences when
communicating the Gospel to people of another culture.
Friday night's sports entertainment provided opportunity for alumni visitors to see the Lions in basketball
action for 1973-74 and allowed the alumni-faculty team
to defeat the intramural "all stars." The alumni soccer
team which played the junior varsity on Saturday
morning surrendered to a 1-0 victory for the students.
Outdoor breakfast on the bluff on Saturday was
served to over a hundred alumni and seniors in a
surrounding of fall color glory on a balmy day. At the
business meeting held also on the bluff, vice president
Ralph Green '56 was chairman to call for secretary's and
treasurer's reports and also an explanation by President
Mercer on the revised plans and increased promotion for
the Rudd Memorial Chapel.
One major decision of the business meeeing was the
acceptance of the resignation of Charles Westgatc as
alumni association president, because of the difficulty of
assuming the responsibility since his move to Pennsylvania. Vice president Ralph Green was advanced to the
position of president, and Raymond Flolmes '59, an
elementary teacher in Spring City, Tenn., was elected to
the vice presidency.
The afternoon soccer game with Covenant College
ended in a scoreless tic but was in spirit a victory for the
Bryan Lions who have often been overcome by the
Covenant Scots. The honor as Homecoming Queen was
bestowed on Nancy Nofsinger, class of 1974, by 1973
Queen Ro^lind Fitzenreider.
The Homecoming banquet found its theme in the life
of William Jennings Bryan with a historical narrative by
professor William Ketchcrsid, an interlude of music by
an instrumental ensemble who played "Bryan's Campaign March" written for the 1896 election, and a drama
club production from "The Wizard of-Oz." Dr. Robert
Spoedc, another history professor, explained the relationship of the character of the play to the events and
life of Mr. Bryan.
Both students and alumni enjoyed the after-banquet
amateur movie prepared by the class of 1974 for the
1973 junior-senior banquet under the title, "Pistols and
Petticoats," and reviewed in the last alumni bulletin.
The college choir and madrigal singers directed by Dr.
James Greasby presented the Sunday afternoon vesper
program of sacred music which was interspersed with
vocal solos.
"It was good to see all the physical improvements and
to realize that the spiritual emphasis at Bryan is as strong
as ever," summarized one alumna after her visit at the
recent Homecoming.

Rosalie deRosset '69, staff member of Radio Station WMBI and
teacher at Moody Bible Institute, recently completed a second
documentary series entitled, "They'll Know We Are Christians," to
be aired over Moody's radio stations, WMBI-AM, WCRF, WDLM,
and WMBW, beginning January 1974.
This 26-part series covers the nature and function of true
Christianity and explores the primary aim of the church—to live to
the praise and glory of God through love-filled individual lives. The
speakers used were Dr. Earl Raddmachcr, Dr. Warren Wiersbe, Ray
Stedman, Francis Schaeffer, Robert Saucy, Howard Hendricks, Dr.
Charles Ryrie, and others.
In explaining her work, Rosie writes, "A documentary series is a
major writing effort. The writer works with a producer. The
producer interviews the speakers, or gets permissions to use part of
sermons, then compiles all this material on tape and gives the tape to
the writer. The writer's job is to take the raw material and fit it
together, writing openings, closings, transitions, summaries, in
Rosie deRosset
essence everything but what the speakers say. Each transition must
contain something of the speaker who has just been heard and an introduction to what the next speaker will
say ....
"In addition to this, the writer must often do research into the content of the program, become familiar with
books written on the subject and with applicable Scripture. And . .. the writer may also sit in on interviews and
production of the program ....
"It is the second documentary series 1 have done. The first was a 13-part scries on the occult called "The Power
of Darkness/' aired a year ago and also again this summer. The response to this was overwhelming, because of
current interest in this subject."

WEDDINGS

BIRTHS

LOIS JANE RINGLER '57 and Robert Herman
Schumacher on July 28 in the Patterson Park Brethren
Church of Dayton, Ohio.
DENNIS WILLIAMS '64 to Lyn Boozer on August
17 in Irving, Texas. Dennis is teaching at Bcrcan
Christian Academy.
KENNETH WAYNE HURLEY '68 to ALICE DIANE
COLVIN '69 on August 18 in the Bryan College Chapel.
KATHLYNN HAMMOND 70 to STEPHEN H.
CRAMER 70 on August 25 at Bethlehem Baptist
Church in Cleveland, Ohio, with Roy Clark '52 officiating. The Cramers are residing in Winona Lake, Ind.,
where Steve is in Seminary.
BONNIE ZIEGLER x71 and Dan Mangun on August
5, 1972. The Mangunsare living in Canton, Ohio.
LARRY LEVENGER 73 and GAIL JEANNE
HAMILTON 71 on July 28 at the Elim Evangelical Free
Church in Oak Lawn, III,
DENNIS BODLIEN 73 and BONNIE HEATH x'74
on September 15 in Auburn, Maine.
LINDA LOUISE HOWARD 73 and DANN JOSEPH
SPEICHINGER 73 on July 28 at Child's Bible Church,
Onondaga, Mich.
STEPHEN PAUL JOHANSEN 73 and BARBARA
ELLEN VAN SICE 73 in Elkton, Maryland, on July 28.
LINDA GAILE PALMER x'74 to Gary Van Birdwell
on June 9 in Johnson City, Tennessee.
RUTH SANFORD x'74 to Joel Van Der Puy on July
4 in Quito, Ecuador.
DAO LE 71 and GRACE WANG x'72 on July 1 in
Wichita, Kansas.
GREGORY NORWOOD x'75 and LYNN JOHNSON
x75 on October 27 in Immanuel Baptist Church,
Richmond, Va.

To Jesse and EVELYN (PATTERSON) '58 BROWN
by adoption on August 31, in Jacksonville, Fla., a son,
Stacey Allen, born July 21.
To DAN x'63 and SHF_LBY (SKINNER) '61
HARRISON a fourth daughter, Holly Renee on April 27
in Ukarurnpa, Papua, New Guinea. The Harrisons also
have two 11th grade Ukarumpa high school boys living
with them—Dave Dean, whose parents are with Wycliffe
in Indonesia and Mike Webb, whose parents are Bible
translators in New Guinea.
To Gary and JUDITH ANN (FRAPPIER) '64
HOGAN a daughter, Kimberly Ruth, on August 7, in
Dallas, TX.
To JOHN '66 and Barbara EASTMAN a son, Jon
Marc, on August 30 at Dayton, Ohio.
To PHIL '66 and KATIE (McCROSKEY) '67
ASHWORTH a second daughter, Chara Denise, on July
20 in Dayton, Tenn.
To BILL '67 and COOKIE (JACKSON) '67 JOYNER
a son, Mark Allan, on September 30 in Lakeland, Fla.
To Arthur and VICKI .(FOUGHT) '67 FREDERICK a
daughter, Julia Elizabeth, bn September 27 in Fairmont,
W. Va.
To WALTER (BUD) '68 and Helen CATHEY a
daughter, Jennifer Helen, on October 17 in Jackson,
Miss.
To KARL '68 and CAROL (HICKLIN) '66 KEEFER
a daughter, Elizabeth Ann, on September 14 in
Charlotte, N. C.
To JERRY '68 and JANET (KEENEY) '68
ALDRIDGE a daughter, Beth Renee, on June 30 at
Huntington, WV.
To JAMES '69 and BARBARA (McCORMACK) '69
COMSTOCK a son, Christopher Scott, on August 26 in
Charlottesville, Va.
To Steve and SUSAN (VOSS) '68 ULMER a son,
Jonathan Edward, on September 4 in Conway, Ark.
To M A R K 72 and NANCY (BIRCH) '70
LONGNECKER a daughter, Christina Jenia, on October
2 in Chattanooga, Tenn.
To RICHARD '71 and JEAN '72 CORDER a
daughter, Sara Ann, on August 1 3 in Brunswick, Ga.
To BEVERLY (FLORENCE) x'72 and Dan COX
twin boys, Daniel Gabriel and Ira Justin, on Octobers in
Alcoa, Tenn.
To PAT 73 and Barbara STONE a daughter, Amy
Grace, on October 9, in Covina, California.
To TERRY '73 and LILY (STEWARD) '73 YODIER
a son, David Benjamin, on October 2, in Spartanburg, S,C.

BIBLE CONFERENCE HIGHLIGHTS SUMMER SCHEDULE
1973 CONFERENCE PERSONALIA
Some of the alumni families attending the summer
conference during the week of July 21-27 are pictured
below:
Gayncll (Cobble) '55 Stewart with her husband, Rev.
James Stewart, and their five daughters and one son.
Rev. Robert Miller '55 with his wife, Janet (Divil) '56
and their four children as they set out for a camping trip.
Rev. Donald Weltmcr '56 with his wife, Marilyn, and
their three children. Mr. Weltrner was the children's
speaker.
Ralph '59 and Beverly (Kampf) x'57 Samuelsen with
three children from Lapeer, Mich. Their oldest son,
Craig (absent from picture) is a sophomore at Bryan.

1974 PROGRAM SET
JULY 20-26
SPEAKERS:
Rev. William Banks, pastor Union Baptist Church,
Philadelphia, Pa., Moody Press writer and conference
speaker.
Dr. Charles Tabcr '51, professor of anthropology at
Milligan College, Tenn., former missionary and linguist
of Grace Brethren Mission Society and American Bible
Society.
Bryan faculty members and Bryan alumni who are
missionaries on furlough.

MUSICIANS:

Dr. John Bartlett, Bryan's vice president and dean,
and voice instructor; music director and soloist for Bible
conferences and evangelistic services, assisted by Mrs.
Ruth Bartlett in duets.
Miss Virginia Seguine '54, Bryan librarian, youth
choir director and conference soloist

Weltmers

Samuclsens

Bryan Musical Messengers and other alumni musicians
will share th,e conference music.

In Memoriam
GEORGE CONE '49, died on October 22 in
Winona Lake, Ind., following an extended illness
with cancer. He was an assistant professor of
linguistics and Greek at Grace College, where he
was given the Alva J. McClain Award for Excellency in Teaching for 1972-73. A graduate of both
Bryan College and Grace Seminary, Mr. Cone
served with his wife, RUTH ANN (ADAMS) x'51,
in Central African Republic under the Brethren
Missionary Society from 1954 to 1971. The
Cones' five children, Kimberly, Camille, Karisse,
Calla, and Kipling, are all at home in Winona Lake.
' BONNIE McKEE 73 was killed instantly in an
auto accident in Virginia on August 16 while
returning home to Pennsylvania from a visit to
Bryan friends in Tennessee.

David, and Ann. Gene and Joy are married, and Gene is
the father of the only fourth generation representative,
Brian Levengood.
Grace '42 is married to Robert Bennett, an employee
of the Cleveland Electric Illuminating Co. They are
active in the fellowship and work of the Little Church in
the Vale at Gates Mills, Ohio, in the Cleveland area.
They have two sons, Jonathan and Richard. "Mom"
Levcngood is making her home at present with Grace
and her family.
Mark '42 and Joan have been missionaries in South
Africa ever since they were married. They serve under
the board of Christian Missions to Many Lands. Their
two older children, Linda and John, remained in Africa Mr. and Mrs. John Schatz of Johnstown, Pa., parents of
to continue studies in nurse's training and university, two Bryan alumni, are pictured with their son John x'59,
The Levengoods pictured (left to right) are Mrs. A. J. while their youngest son, Jimmy, came with his parents of Dallas, Texas, on a recent Bryan visit.
Levcngood, Sr., Miriam, Joyce, Albert, Paul (behind on their 1973 furlough.
Miriam x'57 is a graduate of Midwest Bible College of
Albert), Lillian, Joan and Mark.
St. Louis, and has served as secretary in a number of
JOHN STONE '67 graduated in May from Dallas
The Levengood family, including Dr. and Mrs. A. J. Christian organizations including her alma mater, which
Theological Seminary with the Master of Theology
Levengood and their Pive children—Paul, Mark, Grace, later moved to Kansas City and became Calvary Bible
degree in Missions. John and PHYLLIS (MORTON) '69
Miriam, and Albert—who came to Tennessee in 1938 to College. More recently she took graduate studies at
went to Sweden last summer and are now residing in
establish the Tennessee Mountain Mission, had a reunion
Trinity Evangelical School of Divinity and this fall began
Knoxville.
this summer which marked the 35th anniversary of their
teaching Christian education at Appalachian Bible InstiSAMMY PUTNAM, Jr., '67 received the master of
arrival in Dayton. Their meeting was at Cumberland
tute in Bradley, W. Va. She also assists in the Christian divinity degree at Southern Baptist Seminary with the
Springs Bible Camp, where Paul Levengood is director Service department.
spring class of 1973. He has been preaching in various
and Mark Levengood, a missionary to South Africa, was
Albert '52 and Joyce (Cooper) '52 have spent most of churches throughout the summer and anticipates taking
one of the speakers. The reunion also gave special
their married life in Dayton, where Albert is now pastor a pastorate in the near future.
recognition to the 25th wedding anniversary of Mark
of the Cranmore Cove Baptist Church and is Bible
RALPH GROSSER '68 is pastor of the Far Horizons
and Joan Levengood. Absent from the family celebra- teacher in public schools in Athens, Tenn. Joyce is
Baptist Church of Arvacla, Colorado, with a fellowship
tion were "Pop" Levengood, who died in 1956, and
principal of Walden's Ridge Elementary School near -of about 160.
Grace Levengood Bennett and her family, who reside in
Dayton. They have three daughters, Karen, Kathy, and
DAWN (HARRISON) x'68 STRUSE is living in
Cleveland, Ohio.
Karla.
Tucson, Ariz., where her husband, William, is practicing
All five of the Levengood children arc active in
medicine. They have a son, William Jr., who is two and
Christian work after having had college training at Below, right, are Joan and Mark Levengood with their
twins, Jared and Daniel, who were one in October.
Bryan-three of them and two of their spouses arc 25th wedding anniversary cake.
DAVID GERARD '69 is a graduate student at
graduates of Bryzm. Three of the grandchildren are also
University of Tennessee working on a master's degree in
Bryanitcs—Karen, daughter of Albert and Joyce, had one
Below, left, "Mom" Levengood is shown with eight of science education. He and his wife RUTH (SHEPPARD)
year at Bryan; Jerry, son of Paul and Lillian, is now in her thirteen grandchildren and one great grandchild.
x'71 are residing in Knoxville.
his junior year; and Jon Bennett, son of Robert and Back row, David; next row (left to right), Ann, Karen,
STEVE 70 and BONITA '69 (ESTABROOK)
Grace Levengood Bennett, is a sophomore. This family
Gene, and Jerry; front row, Jimmy in front of Kathy, HARTHAN are living in Dallas, Tex., where Steve is in
participation at Bryan is one of the largest on record- Karla, and Gladys (Gene's wife) holding Brian.
his final year at Dallas Theological'Seminary and Bonita
rivaled only by the Lewis Llewellyn family, where both
is teaching in the public school system. In spite of having
parents, five children, and three spouses are Bryan
multiple sclerosis, Steve feels well most of the time but
alumni.
does have some numbness.
The following sketch summarizes the location and
BOB' 70 and CHERYL 71 ESTABROOK are serving
service of the five Levengood children who came to
a new church in Stockton, Iowa, and living in a new
Tennessee 35 years ago.
parsonage. Bob is also Leaching 4-6 grade math this fall
Paul x'42 and Lillian (Hummel) '40 direct the
in Davenport, la.
Tennessee Mountain Mission which operates the summer
DANNIE SMITH x'70 graduated from Luther Rice
program at Cumberland Springs Bible Camp for children
.Seminary in May.
.
"and youth of East Tennessee. Paul is also a member of
LEROY FRANK 70 has been employed since Januthe Dayton City Commission and is serving his second
ary 1971 by the Nebraska Department of Revenue.
four-year appointment to the position of Mayor of
After correcting individual income tax returns for one
Dayton. They have five children-Gene, Joy, Jerry,
year, he transferred to the cashiering section where he
handles daily deposits and answers correspondence from
taxpayers regarding refund checks. He is treasurer of
FRANK A. RUSSELL '57 is chairman of Oak Hills Trinity Baptist Church which during the past year
ROBERT D. ST. JOHN '44 received the master of Bible Institute's division of communications and lan- erected a new building for approximately $130,000 in
Lincoln, Neb.
divinity degree from Northern Baptist Theological Semi- guages.
BONNIE PRATT '58 finds contact with Bryan
DIANE (MORGAN) 70 SMITH has been employed
nary in May 1973. He and his wife ALICE (TUCKER)
by the Nashville Metropolitan Board of Education as an
x'47 arc on the staff of the Christian School in alumni through her work in the TEAM office, and last
year was privileged to visit the Mission's fields of Japan, elementary teacher.
Charlotte, N.C.
RICHARD 71 and CAROLYN (STROUP) 71
RUTH ELLA (WILLIAMS) '48 JOHNSON, who lives Korea, and Taiwan. She reports on visits with PEARL
NEWKIRK and their six-month old daughter, Sherilyn,
in Mt. Pleasant, Pa., has done substitute teaching and RATHBUN '56 just before she returned to Korea, ANN
taken education courses during the 25 years since her FRAZER '59 who is teaching in Whittier, Cal., visited the campus in August. Richard has completed his
MARLENE BECK '56, RON HEEFNER '68, TEAM
master's degree requirements at St. Bonavcnture in
graduation, so that on August 15 she received her
candidates, SPUD '56 and Charlotte WILLOUGHBY
Pennsylvania in guidance and counseling.
permanent teaching certificate for Pennsylvania.
MIRIAM SAILERS 71 is a graduate student at
GRACE (COVENTRY) BENEDUM '53 is the author who are on furlough from Colombia, and Douglas and
University of Tennessee in Knoxville working on her
of "One Little Boy" featured in the September 1973 LYRLE (CUE) '56 CULVER, who are returning to
Wheaton to live.
master's in educational psychology. She resides in
issue of CHILD EVANGELISM MAGAZINE.
ROGER '59 and DONNIS (LEASE) '58 DICKINSON
Dayton and is working at Bryan as assistant to Mrs.
GEORGE HARRIS '54 and JOAN (HARRINGTON)
Sheddan in the counselling office.
x'56 HARRIS have moved to Lawton, Okla., where have accepted the pastorate of Faith Bible Church,
Mackinaw, III., after six years in Columbus, Ohio.
GENE SUMMERS 72 is a teacher at the Indian Hills
George is pastor of the Crestvicw Church.
DAVID JONES '59 is now chairman of the Depart- Christian School in New Philadelphia, Ohio.
RUTH HARPER HARRIES x'54 is now living in
HU'U LE 72, a native of Vietnam, has continued his
Inglewood, Calif., with her husband, Albert (Ted) where ment of Systematic Theology at Covenant Theological
,.they have lived since being married in Durban, South Seminary in St. Louis, Mo. He received the Th.D. at studies in finance and banking at St. John's University in
Concordia Seminary in 1966. The family, including his Jamaica, N. Y., and expects to take his comprehensive
Africa.
wife, Sue Ellen, and sons, Mark 8 and Keith 3, are living exams in December for the master's degree to be
in a faculty house on the Covenant Seminary campus.
awarded in January.
WILLIAM 0. RHOAD, JR., '63 is a computer
MRS. BETTY CORNELIUS, honorary alumna, has
systems analyst for the Control Data Corporation in added an Associate of Science degree to her B.A. She
Rockville, Md.
was graduated with honors April 23 in food service
DAVID PIERCEALL '63 took his sixty-voice youth
technology from Florida Junior College, Jacksonville,
choir from Guess Road Baptist Church in Durham, N.C.,
Florida.
on a two-week tour and included a two-day visit to
P E G G Y HESTERLY 73 was crowned Miss
Bryan,
Hendcrsonville (N.C.) for 1974 and received a $1,000
THEO PATNAIK '63 as associate secretary for the scholarship. She is teaching second and third grades In
Baptist World Alliance is responsible for planning and Balfour School in her home town.
directing the 85th Baptist Youth World Conference to
STEVE McCOLLAM 73 worked for Southwestern
be held in Portland, Oregon, July 31-August 4, 1974. He Company in Kansas during the summer. This fall he is
resides with his wife, Sonia, and their daughter, Monica, selling Living Bibles and tapes of the Living New
in Dale City, Va., Just outside Washington, D.C., where Testament beginning at home base in Pennsylvania and
Dicksons
his office headquarters is located.
then branching out.
ROBERT
MARSH
'64
became
pastor
of
the
Calvary
MURIEL MARSHALL x'74 spent June and July at
Mary Jean (McKinley) '54 and Alton '54 Witter from
Seabrook, Md., included Bryan on their summer camping Baptist Church in Massillon, Ohio, this fall. The Marsh the Oasis Hospital in Abu Dhabi, Arabia, working for the
family, including MARLENE (SCHAIPER) '64and their second summer as a medical assistant wherever needed.
trip with their children (left to right), Phil, Beckie,
two children, David and and Anne, are living in Navarre, This hospital is run by TEAM missionaries. Muriel also
Debbie, and Steve. Al is pastor in Seabrook.
Ohio.
did two independent studies for credit at Taylor
Chaplain James '54 and June (Zehrung) '53 Dickson
PATRICIA (LYONS) '62 FRASER has been living in University where she will graduate in the summer of
brought three of their four children, Joel, Jacqueline,
Burlington, N.C., since May when her husband, David, 1974. One study was in biology, the other in sociology.
and Jill, on their eastern trip from San Diego, Calif.
accepted the pastorate of the First Missionary Alliance She was under the Taylor World Outreach, an organizaJohn, the oldest, was missing from the family group.
Church there.
tion similar to Bryan's Missions in Action.

Levengood Family Reunion

ALUMNI NEWS BRIEFS

MISSIONARY
NEWS
RALPH '37 and REBECCA
(HAEGER) '38 TOLIVER left
San Francisco on October 5 to
return to the Philippines. Mr.
Toliver will continue his work
with the Church Growth Research Team and be active in
evangelism and organizing new
churches. Their home is in
Manila.
Ralph and Rebecca
EDWARD '39 and JOYCE
Toliver
(HIRSCHY) '40 deROSSET are
adding seminary teaching to their regular missionary
activities. Ed is teaching the book of Acts and J oyce also
began teaching in October in Lima. Their children are all
involved in higher education—Karin as dean of women at
Bryan; Ed on the staff of Berea College; Rosy teaching
at Moody Bible Institute and working for WMBI; and
Fred teaching at the University of Kentucky.
DAN '41 and Eleanor HIRSCHY returned to the
Republic of Chad in Africa during the summer. Dan is
teaching in Bible School and also preaching in the local
church on occasion.
MARGARET ANN McKINNON x'43 returned to the
Philippines in September. At present she is getting
acquainted with the members of her new mission family,
the Berean Mission.
PAUL x'50 and ELAINE (KENNARD) '47 SYERS
have returned to Carnocim, Ceara, Brazil. Their three
daughters are separated—Phyllis in Macon, Ga., Dorcas in
high school at Fortaleza, Brazil, and Julie with her
parents.
Austin and LORRIE (CAUDILL} '53 LOCKHART
returned with their children from West Irian this summer
and have located in Columbia, S. C. They plan to stay in
the States to work with Christian students training for
the ministry. At present they are continuing with UFM.
Just before coming home they finished translating five
books which have now been printed and are in the hands
of national Christians.
Dan and BETTY (SMETTERS) '53 MERRICK took
an emergency four-month furlough with headquarters at
Betty's parents home in Chicago area. They are enlisting
additional support for their film ministry in Central
America. Their four children are enrolled at Markoma
Bible Academy in Tahlequah, Okla.
MILDRED MOSBY x'53 had an emergency furlough
in Chicago in March because of a back problem.
Following surgery for a slipped disc she feels better than
before the illness. September 13 was the date for flying
back to Nigeria to teach biology at Titcombe College, a
secondary school and junior college for over 400
Nigerian students under Sudan Interior Mission.
NANCY (ENDICOTT) '54 and her husband, Dr. Dirk
NELSON have recently gone to Seoul, Korea, for a
three-year term under Christian Service Corps. Dr.
Nelson will teach two courses at the seminary and Nancy
has been offered a job teaching in the girls' junior high
school or as a nurse at a Presbyterian Hospital in the
area.
PEARL RATHBUN '56 left
O'Hare Airport on September 5 and
stopped in Phoenix, Tucson, and
Los Angeles, visiting loved ones and
friends along the way. She arrived
in Korea on September 15 to be
greeted by parents, sister, and
brother and family.
PAUL
'54 and MARY
(WIGGANS) x'56 MARSTELLER
Pearl Rathbun
arrived back in Brazil on August 7
with their sons, Philip and Mark, who started high school
the same day. They are especially happy for the new
Cessna 206 which was delivered to Brazil by Captain
Orville Rogers of Braniff International Airlines in May.
ALICE WHITE '55 graduated from nursing school in
June, spent four weeks in summer camps in Pennsylvania, took the State Board exams in September for
nursing in Florida, and planned to leave on November 26
to return to Zambia to serve under Christian Missions in
Many Lands.
RALPH '54 and MELBA (MAYS) '55 MAYNARD
have moved to Philadelphia where Ralph is teaching in
the Missions Department of Philadelphia College of
Bible.

Maynard
Family
Melba, Ralph
Dwight, Grady, Tim

WILBUR PICKERING '56 has received an open
fellowship from the University of Toronto which covers
tuition and fees for his linguistic study toward a doctor's
degree. Last summer he spent seven weeks at the
University of Michigan attending the Linguistic Institute
of the Linguistic Society of America where he gained
many ideas helpful in his project. He desires to do a
discourse analysis of the Greek Text of the New
Testament as a tool for translators. This undertaking will
be delayed until the completion of course work and
comprehensive exams in April 1974.
CHARLES (SPUD) '56 and CHARLOTTE sp/56
W1LLOUGHBY are on furlough from Colombia with
their five children. David, their eldest, is attending Word
of Life Bible Institute in New York. The family is
residing in Xenia, Ohio.

The Haberer Family
GEORGE. '55 and Norma HABERER arrived in New
Guinea to help develop plans for the Bible School which
will be located on a ten-acre plot just outside the town
of Goroka. With renovation, the buildings already on the
property will be suitable for classrooms, dormitories,
library, and faculty housing. Pidgin English is the
medium of communication for them. Only Laura is with
her parents, while Lynette and Tim remain in the States.
JOHN LEE DEAL x'57 and family are missionaries to
the Chinese in Malaysia for the second term.
Wendell and JOYCE (HUGHES) '58 KARSEN with
their three children left Taiwan on July 11 to have a
six-month furlough with headquarters in Wheaton, III.
Gary Perdue '58 has been appointed dean of education along with teaching courses in Greek and Bible at
the Asian Theological Seminary in Manila, Philippines.
The Perdues have just concluded their second year in
Manila and report the best health for the entire family
and unusual blessing and peace in their work. Gary is on
the Board of Faith Academy and teaches the English
adult Bible class at the Capitol City Baptist Church.
Verna is a busy wife and mother of their four daughters.
Chuck and MURIEL (LEONARD) x'59 DAVIS were
booked for July 17 departure for Zaire to resume their
missionary work under the Africa Inland Mission. •
DAVID '63 and PHYLLIS sp.'64 WHITNEY continue
their ministry by radio through Trans World Radio in
Monte Carlo. Last March Phyllis returned to the States
for an intensive medical examination and treatment
which enabled her to improve greatly and return to
Monte Carlo by June. In September, Robin and Shelly
enrolled in the Emmanuel School of Swansea, Wales, as a
transfer from French school .to English school with a
Christian commitment.
DAVID '65 and ANN (KELLY) '65 LIND have
returned to the States to live in Lincoln Park, Mich.,
during their furlough from Fortaleza Academy in Brazil.
On September 26, Andrew David, who was born on
August 14, joined their family, which includes their
daughter, Heather.
DAVE '69 and Sue CRAWFORD accompanied Billy
Graham Crusade associate evangelists to military bases,
colleges, and high schools 'in Korea. Sue sang for
morning and afternoon meetings, and Dave had part in
baptismal service for many of those who received Christ.
At Kwangju where Dave and Sue held special meetings
with high school and junior high, over 100 of the 300
enrolled responded to receive Christ. Their daughter
Sonja is now nearly two years old.
STEPHEN x'72 and SUSAN (REYNOLDS) x'72
SANFORD are now residing in Quito, Ecuador, where
they are teaching in the American school. Steve is
teaching history and Susan has the 5-7 year olds. Last
year Steve worked on his M.A. in Latin American studies
at the University of Texas. Their Quito address is Casilla
2361.

BRYANITES FELLOWSHIP
WITH GRACE BRETHREN
President T. C. Mercer and KERMIT ZOPFI x'50,
dean of students, attended an evening meeting of the
Grace Brethren annual conference at Gettysburg, while
attending the CASC Conference in Pennsylvania. At the
Grace Brethren Conference they saw the following
Bryanites: LLOYD '35 and MARY LOIS (HODGES) '35
FISH, BOB x'50 and FLO (MELLICK) x'46 COLLITT,
EARLE PEER x'47, GERALD '48 and LILLIAN
(BEAZLEY) x'51 TEETER, JESSE x'56 and GLADYS
(MIGHELLS) x'57 DELOE, ALVA '55 and Mrs.
CONNER, CLAIR '49 and MARTHA '46 BRICKEL,
QUENTIN '57 and Mrs. MATCHES, and WILMA
HARTLEY x'54.

'73 Grads
Enter Missions
*
KAREN BRODSKY 73, left for France to begin
service as a clerical assistant at the European Bible
Institute operated by Greater Europe Mission in
Lamorlaye, 25 miles north of Paris. Karen will assist
with secretarial responsibilities and in the mailing
department at the school. EBI is one of seven Bible
institutes and several church ministries conducted by
GEM's more than 200 missionaries in ten European
countries. Karen is the daughter of Bryan Trustee Morris
V. Brodsky and Mrs. Brodsky of Fincastle, Va.
LINDA BURNETT '73 has returned to the Navajo
Indians in Huerfano, New Mexico, as a member of the
Berean Mission family to teach Indian children in the
first and second grades.
NAOMI McCARRELL '73 was accepted as a member
of the Wycliffe Bible Translators in August. She spent
the summer studying linguistics, is now at Wycliffe
headquarters until December when she will take a
six-weeks' orientation course at Dallas, Texas, and then
spend four months at Jungle Training Camp in Mexico.
DANN '73 and L I N D A ( H O W A R D )
'73
SPEICHINGER are serving under Emmanuel Mission in
Tck Nos Pos, Arizona, to teach Navajo Indians with
Dann in 7th and 8th grades and Linda 3rd and 4th. They
are also physical education instructors.
BRUCE PAULEY '73 has been accepted by the
United Missionary Fellowship for a church extension
ministry in the Mormonland of Utah and Idaho. He
completed his third summer working in that area and
recently had sixty days of internship with the mission at
the headquarters in Sacramento, Calif.

THANKS to the CLASS OF 1973 for its gift
amounting to over $500 for Bryan College with designations for two departments-a calculator for the business
department and books for the library.

Honorary Alumni Selected
The roll of Honorary Alumni was increased this year
through the selection of four faculty couples to receive
this recognition: Dr. and Mrs. Blair Bentley, who moved
this year to Dyersburg, Tenn., for teaching ministry at
the Dyersburg Community College after twelve years of
service at Bryan; Dr. and Mrs. John Anderson and Dr.
and Mrs. Irving Jensen, two Bible department professors
and their wives who are on the faculty for this
nineteenth year; and Dr. and Mrs. Willard Hcnning,
biology professor and his wife, who are serving in the
eighteenth year.
Certificates announcing this recognition were presented to these honorces or to family representatives
attending the Homecoming banquet.

BRYAN RIP-OFF REPORT
40 replies (over 2,000 BRYANETTES sent out)
30 thought new format BRYANETTE better or

excellent
4 thought it "not so bad"
6 thought it "not so good" or "worse" than
before
34 requested Alumni Directory (These have been
mailed to all who signed their names.}
Addresses and other information requested
were sent to individuals who included their return
address. Any unanswered requests may be attributed to lack of indentification of author of
request. (Try again!)
Faculty addresses requested are listed as
follows:
Dr. and Mrs. Blair Bentley
2054 Crossgate Road
Dyersburg, Tennessee 38024
Addresses not known, perhaps someone else
can supply.
Prof. Morton Brown
Prof. Roy Butler

1973 DIRECTORY RELEASED
The new 1973 edition of the Alumni Directory was
completed in October and is available upon request. This
Directory has been mailed to alumni who have contributed to the Rudd Memorial Chapel project or to other
projects of the college this year.
No specific charge is being made for the Directory,
but it will be sent in response to any request accompanied by a contribution.
Your assistance is solicited in correcting any errors or
old addresses and keeping the Alumni Office posted on
changes as they occur.

